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Impact "Nugget": A five-day day camp program designed to integrate youth with Autism or 

related disabilities with traditional campers in order to improve social skills, peer interaction, and 

participation in new activities. Studies have found that “campers with disabilities significantly 

increased the amount of time they spent actively participating appropriately in an activity from 

pre- to post-observation. They also significantly increased the amount of time they spent engaged 

in appropriate social interaction with peers and with groups of peers/adults between pre- and 

post-assessment” (Brannan, Arick, Fullerton, & Joyce, 2000).  Recreation assistants from the 

Ontario County ARC and the Autism Camp Director at 4-H Camp Bristol Hills cited the 4-H 

Camp Social Skills Program for Campers with Autism as improving peer interaction and social 

skills among campers. 

 

Issues/Needs and Audiences:  There is a need to increase inclusivity among youth with and 

without disabilities (need some research for this).  Julie Glynn, a recreation assistant from the 

Ontario County ARC, found that when some campers who participated in the social skills 

program at 4-H Camp Bristol Hills initiated conversations with their peers without disabilities, 

their peers wouldn’t respond to them, and she expressed the need for “more education of 

‘typical’ campers.”  Though many campers were successful initiating and participating in 

conversations with campers without disabilities, continuation of this program will help furthur 

develop social skills among youth with and without disabilities.  Research has found that 

inclusive camps “benefit all participating youth”—youth with and without disabilities improve 

their social skills: “youth with and without disabilities make significant growth in 

their…personal development (e.g., self-reliance, social interactions, communication, and self-

esteem) in resident one-week camp…programs” (Brannan, Arick, Fullerton, & Joyce, 2000). 

Extension Responses: Campers with Autism and related disabilities participate in morning 

classes such as swim lessons, archery, air rifle, fishing, rocketry, and cooking; lunch; swimming; 

and afternoon recreation activities, such as hiking, Ultimate Frisbee, kickball, Quidditch, and 

crafts with traditional campers.  The Autism Camp Program Director and recreation assistants 

from the Ontario County ARC came up with goals for each camper, including, “camper will 

participate in camp scheduled activities with peers for ten minutes with no more than two 

prompts” from their recreation assistants, “camper will initiate with peers rather than staff,” and 

“camper will respond appropriately to conversation when initiated (from a peer).”  The 

recreation assistants evaluated the campers, tallying the total number of times each day each 

camper was successful at achieving his or her goals.  The recreation assistants also kept a 

journal, documenting each camper’s progress for the week.  The journal was sent home with the 

campers and reviewed by their parents and guardians.  For some of the campers, this was their 



 
 

second time participating in the 4-H Camp Social Skills Program, and some of the campers 

participated in the program for multiple weeks, while other campers participated for one week or 

for the first time.  The Social Skills Program at 4-H Camp Bristol Hills provides youth with 

Autism or a related disability an opportunity to make new friends and interact with peers in a 

welcoming environment while trying new activities. 

 

Accomplishments and Impacts: 
Eleven campers with Autism and other related disabilities ages 9 to 17 participated in the Social 

Skills Program.  91% of participants met their goals by the end of their session.  100% of 

participants could participate in camp activities with 0-2 prompts.  100% of participants could 

initiate with peers rather than staff by the end of their session.  75% of participants could respond 

appropriately to conversations when initiated from a peer.  When asked about how campers who 

participated in the program both last summer and this summer improved their social skills, the 

Autism Camp Director said she could see much improvement: campers who had needed a lot of 

support last summer, needed less support and felt more comfortable at camp this summer.  One 

recreation assistant commented that a camper had shown “great improvement from last year.”  

Another recreation assistant wrote that she was “so proud” of one camper, who no longer 

required “additional support to participate in camp activities [that] week.”  A first-time camper 

was very independent before he came to camp, but worked on social skills like initiating 

conversations with peers rather than staff and participating in progression camp activities with 

minimal to no additional support from ARC staff.  This camper felt comfortable enough at camp 

to come back for another week and participate in the adventure program camp, a weeklong camp 

focused on teambuilding activities and challenges on our ropes course; furthermore, he expressed 

interest in working at camp next summer. 
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